President’s Message
Edward Loyst’s entrepreneurial courage and riskinclined business acumen made for a very exciting
talk at our meeting in March. He candidly shared
stories of 40 years in the business trenches from
building franchises to combating legal battles,
making acquisitions to overcoming losses, offering
valuable information to all who attended.
This month Christine Magee will be speaking
to us on Leadership and Effective Management
Strategies. We are thrilled to finally have Christine
speak to the WBN. She has been on our ‘must have’
speaker list for a very long time. To accommodate
her schedule, we will be starting dinner at 6:30 p.m.
and she will begin speaking at 7 p.m. sharp. Please
mark the time change in your PDAs and on your
calendars.
It is board nomination time again! In preparation
for this year’s AGM we are calling on member
nominations for the 2010-2012 term to cover three
open positions – secretary, program and social. If
you are interested in applying to the board, we
would be pleased to accept your nomination by
April 15. Being part of the WBN operation is a
very rewarding experience. For further information
contact Amy Simpson. Job descriptions and
the nomination form are on the website under
Governance.
The WBN will once again sponsor a Dragon Boat
Team. An email will be going out shortly with the
registration details, practice date, fund raising and
team clothing information.
Thank you to everyone who filled out the survey.
This information guides the board in making
decisions that best serve the membership. The
board will be meeting shortly to review and discuss
the information received. Although we do the
survey annually, you are always welcome to make
suggestions and share your ideas with the board.
I look forward to seeing you at our upcoming
events.

Kathryn Fanning

April 7th, 2010

CHRISTINE MAGEE

President and Co-founder of Sleep Country Canada
Holiday Inn Peterborough Waterfront
6 P.M. SOCIAL & EXHIBITOR BOOTHS, 6:30 P.M. DINNER, 7 P.M. SPEAKER

Please note time change
Christine Magee is the president and co-founder of Sleep Country
Canada, the largest retailer of mattresses in the country,
providing outstanding in-store and home delivery service from
over 216 stores in 17 regional markets.
Over the years, Christine’s leadership and foresight has led
her to be recognized and receive numerous awards. Most
recently Sleep Country was awarded the Canadian Home
Furnishings Alliance 2009 Retailer of the Year Award. In
November 2007, she received an award in the professional
category from Canada’s Most Powerful Women: Top
100 awards. In 2006, Christine received an honorary
Doctorate of Commerce from Ryerson University, as
well as the CIRAS Henry Singer Award for Exceptional
Leadership in Retailing and Services from the University
of Alberta School of Business.
Christine believes strongly in sharing knowledge
and staying involved in the community. She is
frequently asked to speak at conferences, business
associations, chambers of commerce and schools
about issues pertaining to leadership and effective
management strategies. She is a champion of the
many charitable initiatives, including the United
Way, Rouge Valley Health System, Backpack
for Kids, The Salvation Army Food Drive, and
more.
In 2005, Christine received the Laurier
Outstanding Business Leader Award from
Wilfrid Laurier University. Sleep Country
Canada was also inducted into the Marketing
Hall of Legends in 2005 and the Retail
Council of Canada Hall of Fame in the same
year.

BABES IN BUSINESS, APRIL 14
Babes in Business will go offsite to MultiLink Business Management
Solutions / Peterborough Kia on Wednesday, April 14. Host Lynn
Hill, President of MultiLink Business Management Solutions and Vice
President of Peterborough Kia, welcomes WBN members to her offices
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. for wine and cheese.

Karen Laws
karen@ontarioelitedogs.ca
Tel. 705-277-1503

MultiLink Consulting is Eastern Ontario’s largest full service business
consulting firm, boasting ten consultants serving small to mid-sized
businesses and the not-for-profit sector. Based on their extensive
experience, Lynn and her consultants will talk about common business
and not-for-profit challenges and remedies. The consultants will answer
your questions and will provide insight, tools and tips to take your
organization to the next level.

www.ontarioelitedogs.ca

Lynn will also provide some information about the Kia product and
history.

For competitive Visa and MasterCard Merchant
Discount Rates and access to an extensive,
yet cost-effective Group Insurance program...

Door prizes include a $250 gift certificate to Spa on Hunter. Event will
be catered by BE Catering. Hope to see you there on April 14th.

…call Anne
at 748-9771 x 200, anne@peterboroughchamber.ca
or Cynthia Hamu at cynthia@peterboroughchamber.ca

Anne Arnold, CSP

Join over 1,000 members at www.peterboroughchamber.ca

BABES IN BUSINESS, FEBRUARY
Thanks go to Cathy Denning, owner of the Company Salon & Spa &
Capilia Hair Loss Solution Centre, and her staff, who hosted our Babes
in Business event in February. We enjoyed learning about their business,
sampling the refreshments, and especially appreciated the generous gift
bags. They are located at 815 High St. directly across from Lansdowne
Place.

WBN BOARD NOMINATIONS &
ELECTIONS

ZAZU
Dawn Wannamaker
50 Front Street, Campbellford, ON
705.632.1435 | www.zazuboutique.com

Every women needs a little ZAZU in her life

The WBN is managed by a group of 12 dedicated and fun women.
Board positions are for a two year term (July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2012),
as a result, every year we have openings for new women to join our
team ! There is no better way to get connected to membership and assist
members in getting the most out of their membership.
The commitment is 10 to15 hours per month fulfilling the duties of the
board position as well as attendance at monthly membership meetings,
board meetings and special meetings as required. Lisa Hogan, Angela
Murdock and Yvette Peplinskie will be standing for re-election to Social,
Director At Large and Treasurer respectfully. This will provide the
membership with three open positions, Social, Secretary and Program.
In order to be considered for nomination you must have joined the
network no later than Sept 15, 2009 and attended at least six meetings
in this membership year. Nomination forms are available on the website
under Governance and must be submitted by April 15th, 2010. Please
contact Amy Simpson with any questions you might have. We look
forward to your interest!
Elections are held at the Annual General Meeting which is on May 5,
2010.

YWCA CROSSROADs ANNOUNCEMENT
All WBN members are invited to attend the grand announcement
regarding the YWCA Crossroads Safe Haven Campaign to take place at
Lansdowne Place in the lower level by the escalators on Tuesday, March
30 at 12 p.m. Safe Haven Campaign Co-Chairs, Betty and Bill Morris,
will be speaking on behalf of the YWCA Peterborough, Victoria and
Haliburton Board, Campaign Cabinet, staff and volunteers.

APRIL MENU
Please note time changes for the April meeting:
6 - 6:30 p.m. Social and Exhibitor Booths, 6:30 p.m. Dinner, 7 p.m.
Speaker
Appetizer: Greek salad
Entrée: Athens Chicken with crumbled feta and rosemary sauce, rice,
and market vegetables
Vegetarian: Mediterranean stuffed pepper with rice and market
vegetables
Dessert: Tiramasu mousse garnished with fruit
When you RSVP, please let us know if you would like a vegetarian meal,
regular meal, gluten-free meal or if you have any allergies. Please note
that if you have an allergy, we will need to know how severe the allergy is.

Mary Ellen McCamus
Broker of Record

1840 Lansdowne St W #14
Peterborough, Ontario K9K 2M9
Office: 705 749-EXIT (3948)
Fax: 705 749-3194
Toll Free: 1 877 742-EXIT (3948)
Web: www.exitrealtyliftlock.com
E-mail: mmccamus@exitrealtyliftlock.com

Amy Simpson | (705) 876-1177 ext 125
asimpson@microageptbo.com

Kathryn Fanning | (705) 876-1177 ext 149
kfanning@microageptbo.com

UPCOMING MEETINGS
May 5 - Elizabeth May, Leader of the Green Party of Canada
Note: This night is open to men for attendance.
Elizabeth May is an environmentalist, writer, activist, lawyer, and the
current leader of the Green Party of Canada. She will address the issues
of “Green Business Ideas, Economics, and the Environment”. Born in
the US in 1954, Elizabeth and her family emigrated to Nova Scotia in
1973 to build a major tourism business on the Cabot Trail. She became
a Canadian citizen in 1978 and earned her law degree at Dalhousie
in 1983, in part due to a letter of recommendation from long-time
family friend, Bill Clinton. She has worked tirelessly in government and
politics for over three decades, protecting the rights of Canadians from
the environmental standpoint.
June 2 - Annual Year-End Summer Social - Dress Your Decade
Join us in ending the year with a great night of fun at the annual WBN
year-end social at the Peterborough Golf & Country Club, 1030 Armour
Rd. This year’s social will be themed “Dress Your Decade” where you’re
encouraged to dress in the decade of your birth or your favorite decade.
Whether you love the Vintage-40’s, Poodle-Skirt-50’s, Hippie-60’s,
Disco-70’s, Retro-80’s or even the Grunge-90’s, you’re sure to have a
blast. Enjoy cocktails on the patio, dinner, dancing and prizes for the
best costumes. Stay tuned for more details in next month’s newsletter
and remember, as always, the year-end social is a members-only event.
We hope to see you there!

COMPUTERS  SOFTWARE  PRINTERS  SUPPLIES  SERVICE
753 Erskine Ave., Peterborough, ON K9J 7Y6 | www.mircoageptbo.com

At BDO we think beyond the numbers
Kathy Windrem, CGA Principal
201 George St N Peterborough
705.742.4271 • kwindrem@bdo.ca

Traditional Scrapbooking & Digital Storybooks
24 Nurse Avenue
Ennismore, ON K0L 1TO
Tel: 705.292.1117 | Cell: 705.927.8886 | Fax: 705.292.1113
rlevans@sympatico.ca | www.mycmsite.com/liaevangelista

Impacting world health and wealth one person at a time

Sue Field

PETERBOROUGH BUSINESS WOMAN
OF THE YEAR AWARDS
Nominations for the Peterborough Business Woman of the Year Awards are
being accepted from now until March 23. Nomination forms are available in the
Peterborough Examiner or online at www.peterboroughexaminer.com . Think
of the many women in WBN who are deserving of this honour and submit
your nominations. Every year, the finalists and winners come from the ranks of
our group. WBN member Kathy Windrem of BDO Dunwoody was last year’s
winner, and members Betty Halman-Plumley of Investor’s Group and Lynn
Zimmer of the YWCA were the finalists.

1 Star Chrystal Executive
Wellness and Lifestyle Coach
smfield@sympatico.ca
healthfield.isagenix.com
h: 705-749-1837
c: 705-872-8383

The Best Music Less Talk

PINERIDGE BROADCASTING
#9 - 1840 LANSDOWNE ST. WEST
PETERBOROUGH, ON., K9K 2M9
TEL: (705) 876-7773

The lunch and Awards event will take place on Thursday, April 29 at the
Parkway Banquet Hall, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tickets are $35 each, or $250 for
a table of 8. Exhibitor tables will be on display from 11 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. To
reserve your seat, please call 745-4641.

MEMBER NEWS
Denise Darling of Denise Darling Insurance Agency says
that everyone needs to protect their business from financial loss, whether
you have two employees or 50. A major fire at your office or even a
minor fall by a visitor can have a devastating impact. Having the right
insurance coverage is critical. They offer a complete policy package
that combines all the coverage you need for your office. Please call 7492667 or email denise_darling@cooperators.ca for more information.

theresa.foley@star933.com
jennifer.daignault@star933.com
kim.holmes@star933.com

Tina Johnston of fandango Hair & Nail Design & Day
Spa is inviting everyone to Community Living Peterborough’s “Spring
,

•

•

Vickie Meek, Moving Consultant

Spectacular”, a fundraiser in support of the organization’s Legacy
Foundation, to be held on April 17, from 7 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. at the
Peterborough Square Atrium, 360 George St. N. Guests will enjoy an
evening of spectacular culinary samplings by some of Peterborough’s
favourite eateries, local spring fashions, silent auction, lively
entertainment, and more. Tickets are $50, which includes a chance to
win an all-inclusive trip for two to Young Island Resort, St.Vincent & The
Grenadines. Purchase online at www.communitylivingpeterborough.ca
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vickie@mcwilliamsmoving.com
www.mcwilliamsmoving.com
Kimberley M. Appleton

kappleton@emmatt.com
(705) 750-0476 ext. 71

Your Complete Internet Department
Trusted since 1998 B.G. (before Google), providing businesses
with a complete range of Internet services.

• Web site development, hosting & maintenance
• Search Engine Optimization – SEO & SEM
• Online marketing strategies and campaigns
• Custom software programming of online tools
649 The Parkway, Unit 6, Peterborough, ON K9J 7K2

www.emmatt.com
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Debbie Smith of Signarama says that the trade show season is in
full force. They can help you stand out amongst your competition with
their wide variety of display units. For this month’s special they are
offering a free “Snap Frame” display unit with the purchase of a retractable
banner stand. For more information, please call 742-9994, visit their
showroom at 774 Rye St., or go to www.signaramapeterborough.com.
Beth Bruesch of the Peterborough Community Credit
Union is pleased to welcome Margaret Williams as Manager of
Lending. Margaret is a native of Peterborough, with strong ties to the
community and extensive work experience, with 12 years in the Credit
Union Sector. All are invited to stop in and talk with Maggie about
your mortgage or personal lending needs. Please call 748-4481 for more
information.

Sandi Shortt of Wave Wellness Clinic says that with spring
around the corner, so too, is this year’s gardening season. Enjoy being out
in your garden without the pain that often accompanies it. Life doesn’t
have to be a pain in the back, hips, knees, neck or elsewhere. Call her at
652-6563 for more information on avoiding the usual gardening pains.

Lunch Monday through Friday:
Dinner every day.
Delicious, Innovative Dishes
Canadian & International Wines
Fresh, Comfortable & Intimate
An ‘any day’ dining indulgence
that’s just around the corner.

Kimberlie Waudby of Yellow Pages says that you can have

375 Water Street in
Downtown Peterborough
Call 705-750-0038 for reservations
... your table is waiting!

your home-based residential line, VOIP or cell phone business number
listed in both print and online listings with the Yellow Pages, the most
trusted business information source. Let her help you put your best
foot forward at a time when someone is looking for your product or
service. Call her at 749-6911 or email Kimberlie.waudby@ypg.com.
The deadline is April 28.

Tania Daly of Speaking Roses Peterborough wants to remind
everyone of some important dates: April 2 to 5 - Easter Weekend, April
21 - Administrative Professional’s Day, and Mother’s Day on May 9.
Mention you are a WBN member and receive a 10 percent discount
on your next Speaking Roses order. Call 749-3400, email taniasroses@
hotmail.com, or visit www.speakingrosespeterborough.ca
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Brokerage

Maureen Tavener
Sales Representative

28

29

30
RSVP for
May WBN Meeting

34 Bridge St., Lakefield, ON K0L 2H0
(705) 652-3367 24 Hour Pager
Fax: (705) 652-7822 Toll Free: 1-800-850-6029
Email: maureent@nexicom.net
www.maureentavener.com

Lisa Smith of the Holiday Inn says that the Riverside Grill Easter
Sunday Brunch will feature live cooking stations where omelettes,
waffles and Prime Rib will be served fresh to you. Smoked oven-roasted
honey-glazed ham is another featured item along with a wide selection
of specialty salads and desserts. Even the Easter Bunny can’t resist!

Who is taking care of YOU?
Betty Halman-Plumley 876-1282 ext. 256
betty.halman-plumley@investorsgroup.com

Brunch is served from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at $29.95 per person. Children
12 and under are half price. Reservations are highly recommended and
can be made by calling 740-6564.

Investors Group Financial Services Inc.
Financial Services Firm

Joanne French of Consider it Done, needs something to
Consider! She has just completed an intense full-time, 10 month
contract. She says that now is the time to get caught up for spring.
Call for a consult to see how she can help you. Mention the WBN
newsletter and she will waive the initial consult fee. Call 868-0091,
email jofrench62@gmail.com, or visit www.consideritdoneright.net.

“PROFESSIONAL PROMOTERS”
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740-2299
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www.WelshMarketing.com
Branded Products & Apparel • Corporate Programs

WE HAVE EXPANDED TO SERVE YOU BETTER!

Call for an appointment to see how we can Promote YOUR Business!

Betty Johnson
Sales Representative
Mortgage Agent
387 George St. S., Box 58
Peterborough, ON K9J 6Y8
Office. (705) 743-4444
Cell. (705) 749-7934

173 Westcott St., Box 58
Peterborough, ON K9J 6Y8
Mortgage Office. (705) 741-2020

Maureen Henderson, CSP™
Essential Staging Inc.
Home Staging Services

705 761-1000
mehenderson@cogeco.ca
www.essentialstaginginc.com

Michele Kadwell-Chalmers of The Original Flame says
that they are unable to attend the spring home show this year, so they
will be extending their special pricing in their store from April 3 to
April 10. They are offering incredible savings on Jotul gas, propane or
woodstoves, with savings of up to $600. Now is the time put in that
back-up heat source, because these stoves work during a power failure,
as well as enhance the beauty and comfort of your home. Call 742-9452
or visit www.theoriginalflame.com.
Laura Foster of Quality Door & Installation says that spring
is here and it is time to work on that “curb appeal”. With its size and
position, she says that few things improve your home’s curb appeal
more than a new garage door from Quality Door & Installation. She
welcomes everyone to stop by their booth at the Home and Cottage
Country Show at the Evinrude Centre, from April 1 to 3.
Jennifer Welsh of Welsh Marketing is celebrating 20 years in
business. Jennifer Welsh, CAS, is passionate about her business and
her clients and the company is welcoming new clients to celebrate in
the success and take advantage of the knowledge that Jennifer and her
team possess. They embroider their apparel in-house allowing for fast
turnaround times and a high quality finished product. Their priority
is the client and customer satisfaction is number one. Visit www.
welshmarketing.com or call 740-2299.
Luann Ford of Mariposa Chocolates reminds everyone to order
their one-of-a-kind chocolate Easter treats. They are offering chocolate
bunnies for $4, lollipops for $3, small chocolate eggs with truffles for
$5, large chocolate eggs with truffles for $10, and chocolate egg gift
baskets for $7. They can include child friendly truffle flavours. Check
their website for flavours at www.mariposachocolates.com. They offer
wholesale pricing for businesses ordering large quantities. To order,
please call 742-7161.
Janice Towse of SKIN Laser Clinic announces that spider
leg vein and varicose vein removal treatments are now available. The
laser treatment and injectable procedures are performed by Vascular
surgeon, Dr. Robert Nie. They are also welcoming Kyla Gutsche, who
is performing medical micropigmentation, which is a subtle form of
tattooing for the lips, eyebrows, lash line and scar revisions. For more
information, please call 775-3223, or visit www.centrefordermatology.
com

Kim Appleton of Emmatt Digital Solutions is pleased to
welcome fellow WBN member, Marilyn Cassidy, to the Emmatt family
of clients. Marilyn has just launched her newly designed website www.
speakersgroup.com. Kim says congratulations to Marilyn, with whom it
was a pleasure to work. Also, be on the lookout in the next few weeks
for the new online pledge tool that Emmatt is building for both the
Freedom Walk and the Walk-a-Mile campaigns in support of our local
YWCA.
Marlaine Bennett of Bennett’s Home Furnishings is
announcing the arrival of many of their furniture suppliers’ new 2010
introductions. Their spring sale displays new styles and fresh spring
colours to give you inspiration. The walls have new pieces such as metal
art, uniquely framed prints, oil hangings and stylish mirrors. A huge
assortment of lamps continues to arrive weekly too. Visit soon!
Jodie Mulder of Your Body You is hosting a 5 km fundraising
run to celebrate the 75th anniversary of the Riverview Park and Zoo on
June 5, starting at 9 a.m. Registration is available online at the Running
Room site. They are looking for runners, sponsors and volunteers to
help this event be the best success ever. Any donation would be greatly
appreciated. Please contact Jodie at 652-1232, mulderj@nexicom.net
or www.yourbodyyou.com
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Association

lOCAl CAll: (705) 745-7694
TOll FrEE: 1-800-NEW-BATH
Fax: (705) 745-6054
dealer018@bathsolutions.ca

Independent Authorized Dealer

Bath Solutions of Peterborough
637 The Queensway, Unit 5
Peterborough, ON k9J 7J6

www.bathsolutions.ca

In step with your business needs.

705-775-NEXI (6394) www.nexicom.net
INTERNET | TELEPHONE | WEB DESIGN | SECURITY

MARCH EXHIBITOR AND TABLE DROP
DOOR PRIZE DONORS
Jeannine Taylor...................................... Silpada Designs
Sharla Trudell......................................... Go Small Biz
Diana Carter........................................... Hellwinkies Fashion
Pam Hill................................................. Mary Kay Cosmetics
Val Cowle............................................... Hues in Glass
Joanne Culley......................................... Joanne Culley Media Productions
Laurie Jewell........................................... Wearable Art Designer Jewellery
Sue Field, Maria Fitzgerald..................... Isagenix
Amy Simpson......................................... Rotary Club
Rita Dillio............................................... Fifth Avenue Collection Jewellery
Wanda Clancy........................................ PartyLite
Janice Towse........................................... SKiN Laser Clinic
Evangelina Rodriguez............................. Tonalli Holistic Studio
Bonnie White......................................... Immunotec
Catherine Tannock................................. Mary Kay Cosmetics
Melody Mireault.................................... Topping Insurance Brokers
Carolyn Corp......................................... Alternatives Employment Support

APRIL BIRTHDAYS
Dawn Wannamaker................................ April 6
Andrea Shewell...................................... April 7
Theresa Foley......................................... April 10
Julie Howe.............................................. April 12
Susan Joyce............................................ April 17
Mary Carolyn Hart................................ April 20
Maureen Tavener.................................... April 20
Kyla Gutsche.......................................... April 22
Hermione Rivison.................................. April 22
Jeannine Taylor...................................... April 23
Cindy Lukawesky-Dowdle..................... April 24

An evolving marketing
agency that anticipates client
needs, creates effective
solutions and relates them to
your market via digital, offset
and large-format solutions.

Lazer Graphics
705.745.0339
www.lazergraphics.com
680 The Parkway

Cindy Lukawesky-Dowdle
Corporate Sales Manager
Professional Corporate Image Management

1135 Lansdowne St. W., Unit 2, Peterborough, ON K9J 7M2
Tel: (705) 748-9570 ex 57 | Fax: (705) 748-6330
cindy.dowdle@marks.com | www.imagewear.com

“Specializing in Promotional, Silkscreening and Embroidery”

Hermione Rivison
Life Coach

(705) 742-0367
www.awayforward.ca • hrivison@gmail.com
Helping you discover the best in yourself

Board of Directors

Club Protocol

Kathryn Fanning
President
B. (705) 876-1177 x149
F. (705) 876-9515
kathrynafanning@gmail.com

Laura Foster
Membership Director
B. (705) 652-0770
F. (705) 652-1070
laura@qualitydoor.ca

Amy Simpson
Past President
B. (705) 876-1177 x125
F. (705) 876-9515
asimpson@microageptbo.com

Joanne Culley
Newsletter Director
B. (705) 748-5353
F. (705) 748-5122
joanne.culley@sympatico.ca

Kim Appleton
Technical Director
B. (705) 750-0476 x71
F. (705) 750-0768
kappleton@emmatt.com

Angela Murdock
Director at Large
B. (705) 748-9301 x1357
F. (705) 743-5988
amurdock@peterboroughutilities.ca

Ann Marie Maly
Secretary
B. (705) 740-6035
F. (705) 874-5850
am@brucemalyplumbing.com

Lisa Hogan
Social Director
B. (705) 786-7040
F. (705) 742-7274
Lisa_marie_hogan@hotmail.com

Yvette Peplinskie
Treasurer
B. (705) 742-3418 x250
F. (705) 742-9775
yrpeplinskie@collinsbarrow.com

Lia Evangelista
Social Director
B. (705) 292-1117
C. (705) 927-8886
F: (705) 292-1113
rlevans@sympatico.ca

Cindy Lukawesky-Dowdle
Publicity Director
(705) 748-9570 x57
(705) 748-6330
cindy.dowdle@marks.com

Betty Halman-Plumley
Program Director, Vice President
B. (705) 876-1282 x256
F. (705) 741-4165
Betty.halman-plumley@
investorsgroup.com

Meetings are held at the Holiday Inn the first Wednesday of each
month with the exception of September, which is the second
Wednesday. Social hour begins at 6:00 p.m. The Christmas Social
will be held on December 2, 2009 at Parkway Place.
Meeting attendance must be confirmed in advance of each meeting.
You will receive an email two weeks in advance of each meeting
which will prompt you to respond regarding attendance and a choice
of regular, vegetarian or gluten-free meal. Special dietary meals
require one week’s notice. Please respond promptly to messages as
we need to confirm headcount with the Holiday Inn for meals. Any
questions or concerns regarding the Women’s Business Network,
meals or any other club matters are to be directed to your President,
Kathryn Fanning, at kathrynafanning@gmail.com. All concerns will
be addressed in a timely manner.
Annual membership for 2009-2010 is $350 for a Single Membership
and $450 for a Corporate Membership. Convenient payment
options can be discussed with the Membership Director, Laura
Foster, at laura@qualitydoor.ca.
• A Single Membership is restricted to the registered member
only and is not transferable from whom the payment was received.
• A Corporate Membership entitles any one person from the
registered company to attend.
Guest Registration: Just want to try us out or bring a friend? Guests
may attend for a fee of $35, and may come to a maximum of two
regular meetings before full membership is required.
Display Booths: Display your products and services with a display
booth at meetings for the price of a door prize. Booths are booked
on a first-come, first-served basis for members only. Contact Betty
Halman-Plumley, Program Director, at betty.halman-plumley@
investorsgroup.com.
Table Drops: Only WBN members may leave promotional material
at each table. Members with table drops are required to bring a door
prize which is a great way to promote your business. Remember
to attach your business card so we know who to announce at the
meetings. As an added bonus, all donors will be mentioned in the
next month’s newsletter.
Twoonie Talk: Members can sign up for two dollars and speak for
one minute about their business, success story and/or event. A signup sheet will be available at 6:00 p.m.
Announcements: Keep the membership informed about your
business events in the WBN newsletter each month. Contact the
Newsletter Director, Joanne Culley at joanne.culley@sympatico.ca
with your 60 word announcement (no charge) or full page insert
($35). Inserts must be supplied pre-folded and delivered by the 15th
of the month (160 copies please), announcements (blurbs) should
be emailed by the 10th of the month.
On-line membership and guest registration is available at
www.womensbusinessnetwork.net.

Promoting and supporting women in business through
personal and professional growth opportunities.
Women’s Business Network Box 1693
Peterborough, Ontario K9J 7S4
Phone: 705-740-6199

www.womensbusinessnetwork.net
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